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Sadie Hawkins Follows
Tradition, a Success
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YVONNE LEE
Editor in Chief

expectations and surged the week prior to the event. In conjunction with
Traditionally, Junior Council is in school organizations, Junior Council
charge of hosting the Sadie Hawkins hosted a carnival at the dance. There
dance, leading up to the ofﬁcial an- were about 25 clubs in charge of renouncement of Prom. This year is no freshments and festivities.
exception, as Junior Council present“We had a club outreach mission
ed Sadie Hawkins 2011 “Opposites where we tried to get a lot of groups
Attract” on Friday, March 25 in the to come out and have a fundraising
underground parkbooth,” said Junior
“It’s nice because we get to Council Co-Presiing structure.
Aside from be- sit back and relax instead dent Amy He. “It
ing open to all
gives those who
grade levels, Sadie of stressing over the perfect [arenʼt dancing]
Hawkins is unique way to ask a girl.”
something to do
in that it is the only
too. Itʼs a dance
“girls ask boys”
- Lee Man for everyone.”
dance.
It was imSubsequently, it is also one of the portant to Junior Council that Sadie
most successful dances of the year, Hawkins was a success in order to set
with an approximate total of 800 at- a precedent for a great Prom.
tendees and 71 tickets sold at the
“This year, we tried to set a great
door.
tone for Prom and [give] some clues
“Itʼs nice because we get to sit of where Prom might be,” said He.
back and relax instead of stressing
The event was largely successful,
over the perfect way to ask a girl for which Junior Council attributed to
a change,” said senior Lee Man.
the fun carnival atmosphere, attracJunior Council had a great start: tive decorations and lighting and the
rush day ticket sales exceeded their large turnout.
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Tournament
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MOOR photo by JOYCE TSUI
OPPOSITES ATTRACT Students attend the annual Sadie Hawkins
Dance, which was presented by Junior Council. The girl-ask-boy dance was
held in the facultyʼs underground parking structure.

Grant Brings New
Instruments to AHS

MOOR photo by STEWART RYDMAN-ESPINOSA
TURN IT UP! Victor Quiroz and his Automotive Tech class display their custom-made car and motorcycle that
was exhibited in the 2011 DUB Show held at the Los Angeles Convention Center on March 27.

SHANNON HO
Staff Writer
As budget cuts have taken a toll on
many aspects of education, any extra
help is always appreciated.
The Mr. Holland Opus Foundation
seeks to “keep music alive in schools
and communities by donating musical instruments to under-funded
programs” in order to give students
a greater opportunity to explore their
passions beyond the classroom.
Recently, AHSʼ band has been recognized by the Foundation and granted aid by the program.
“I donʼt believe that the [cuts to our
programs] are ever made with intent
by our administrators and our district.
Itʼs unfortunate, but itʼs no oneʼs direct fault. We [have to] operate the
best we can with what weʼre given,”
said Band Director Mark Trulson.
While the grant does not give
money directly to the school or mu-

American Red Cross Drives to Save Lives

ELLEN LI
Staff Writer
When Clara Barton established the American Red Cross
(ARC) organization, her goal
was to provide emergency assistance and disaster relief by
training volunteers to prepare
for, prevent and respond to
emergencies.
Today, over one hundred
years later, Bartonʼs dream is
being kept alive by the nationwide network of more than
650 local chapters dedicated
to saving lives.
One example is the San Gabriel Pomona Valley Chapter
which the AHS Red Cross
club serves.
Red Cross is a special interest club offered to those who
wish to learn more about and
gain experience in the medical

ﬁeld as well as train for ARCʼs side [of school], we work with
other Red Cross chapters on
humanitarian mission.
Throughout the year, mem- packing emergency supplies
bers also have opportunities [for ﬁrst aid kits].”
Besides these services that
to become certiﬁed in cardioRed
Cross
pulmonary
regularly
atresuscitation “Going to services helps
tends,
there
(CPR) and
us to have a better under- are
also
ﬁrst aid.
standing
of
emergency
many
other
All
of
volunteering
these activi- plans and safety.”
opportunities
ties are accomplished
- Joy Chen that come up
during
the
through the
year
in
which
members
can
20 community service hours
that each member completes participate in.
“[In] October, there was a
through services with their
Clara
Barton Open House Serclub.
vice
where
we [were assisting]
“Before Christmas, we held
in
set
up,
registering,
greeting
[our annual] holiday toy drive.
guests
and
cleaning
up.
In NoRecently, we held [another anvember,
we
each
wrote
a
letter
nual] successful blood drive
for
the
Holiday
Mail
for
Hewith Key Club,” said Treasurroes
program,
which
is
basier junior William Chow. “Out-
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cally writing a letter addressed
to a Veteran thanking them for
their service to our country,”
said Red Cross President junior Eva Moc. “There is [also]
a Youth Service Day coming
up in April.”
Through these hours of volunteer work, Red Cross members can gain an introduction
to emergency aid as well as
opportunities to help others
in need while forming bonds
with other members.
“Going to services helps us
have a better understanding of
emergency plans and safety, as
well as a better look at what
Red Cross does as a whole,
which is really admirable,”
said Secretary sophomore Joy
Chen. “You also have a lot of
fun and meeting a lot of new
people along the way.”

sical program, the Foundation helps
by purchasing new instruments and
paying for the repairs of old instruments.
AHSʼ band has received several
new brass instruments as a result, and
other instruments are being inspected
and authorized for repairs and restoration.
In addition to the new resources
and instrument repairs, being recognized by the Mr. Holland Opus Foundation would possibly enable AHSʼ
VAPA programs to obtain matched
funding or aid from similar organizations that also help keep the arts alive
in public schools.
“I believe that all students have the
right to explore their passions freely
at school,” said Trulson. “Whether it
be in music, or drama or any other
extracurricular, they should have the
opportunity to become well-rounded
individuals.”

MOOR photo by JOYCE TSUI
ALL THAT JAZZ Jazz Band, under the direction of Mark
Trulson, performs in the early morning before ﬁrst period.

